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From the Spirit

FASTING
Message from Jesus, May 15, 2003
For the picture he appeared on the Rock at U of W, May 5, 2003
The profile that you see from fasting forty days forty nights is merely to draw your attention
to the reality of fasting. As the scriptures tell you when you fast boast not about it do it
silently for yourself and the purpose of your fasting. I come to you with these words of love
to remind you that fasting is good for your health and your spirit. While fasting you should
plunge yourself into the despair of hunger for those who have not food waiting for them as
you after your fast. Spiritually you shall be thankful for the food you receive and be reminded
of all that you waste that could lessen the burden of hunger of those without food. Perhaps if
you neglected to gather goods that are not healthy for you and pledge that money for good
food for those who have not food. When you fast prepare yourself not for that fast by
indulging in excessive eating habits to lessen upon you the meaning of fasting. You are so
depleted my children of the spiritual that I now bring you that would enable you to remove
hunger from the world should you be spiritually fit. I come merely as a reminder of those
who suffer of hunger for in you I believe to grow spiritually until you reach out to the needy
with love I now send you with. If you practice fasting you shall become faster at helping
others it is why I say verily I come quickly. So my love together, beginning now if you will
let us feed the world. It is I that you serve of your abundance in the needy. Thank you for
responding to my love.
Your Master

Joy
Joy is the reward of good seeding. When I give you to seed your garden, must you sit by the
seed and await if it should grow? You trust into the Master that I am.
Is the seed of love, that is the food that I am in you, not greater than the seed of food for the
body? If only a smile from the heart it has more nutrient than all the food of the world. Yet
the food of the world is a supplement to the food that I am for those who seek Me not. I feed
you spiritually and corporeally. The seed of love I place within you, is that of Me, your
Father above. How can one hunger when fed by Me? That food that I am, is one that you
must cause to be planted in others in order for you to be hungry no more. I favor you not over
others, it is why I give you to give, in order to receive. But you must give as I give you. It is
then JOY. Therefore, the food that I am in you to give to all is the food you receive from
others by the JOY of their receiving Me. Sharing the food that I am is what will cause a
harvest for your soul. All that shall be given you originates from your sharing.
JOY is the seed you plant that gives you to harvest ME…
Your Master

FRIENDS
A Friend is one who is free. One that you share with EVERYTHING and asking nothing
from. It is you who gives without expecting. It is the one who gives you, without you
expecting.
A friend is the one who will not seed in soils other than his or her own. Yet who will not be
but to harvest not to sow.
A friend is a source of light, mostly when it has not light, for you become the light
within. Remember it can be you without light!
A friend is she for he without a harvest proposition, only then you shall harvest without
propositions or seeding.
The food you will receive is the abundance of a virgin seeding Love, Honor, Respect and
Prosperity.
A friend is one who will cause no jealousy by its freedom, for love is ‘IT’ to set free,
remaining linked to the heart.
Friends are the corner stones that you all are to be my children, to a kingdom that has no
end. The pyramids of Egypt have no bonding as cement to stones. They are on sandy
foundations and they outlast all that is bonded without freedom by man.
The bond of love is freedom. All that is equal seeks not to overtake it’s alike for you are one
and the same in I, yet of one equal difference! You are apart as well as a part of ‘I’.
Forever yours,
The Master

UN AMI
La force de l’amitié est au-delà de la faiblesse du mariage. Dans cette force de l’amitié on
trouve le partage volontaire. Contrairement à la force du mariage qui nous demande sous
contrat de tout diviser tel que prescrit par le contrat du mariage.
Un ami est au-delà d’un conjoint car le respect d’un ami empêche la rupture de l’amitié, des
faiblesses immorales et physiques que l’on découvre par obligation en mariage. Une amitié
vaut-elle mieux qu’un lien établit par la loi qui empêche l’épanouissement complète et
parfaite de la liberté? A un ami, on peut tout confier; même d’avoir trompé ceux qui nous sont
les plus chers. L’ami doit être une force qui aide à équilibrer la vie et sans soucis d’une
quelconque diminution de ce sentiment qui doit inspirer confiance, durabilité et loyauté.
Quelle force avons-nous si nous regardons la structure mondiale?
Comment redéfinir le mariage si l’amitié n’en est plus là et quelle place dans le contexte de
l’amitié aura l’enfant qui ne peut naître de deux substances? Ne serait-il pas beau de pouvoir
incorporer la famille entre deux amis? Nous pouvons ainsi dire qu’un ami est un mariage qui
s’ouvre à toute épreuve et sans jamais diminuer. Ainsi, seul l’apprentissage humain des
faiblesses physiques ironiques sans porter attention aux grandeurs morales peut établir une
amitié entre deux humains. Voilà comment toute relation entre humain se doit de débuter; par
l’amitié en toute absence de faiblesse humaine qui peut créer une lueur de non-distinction des
valeurs morales dans cette souplesse physique.
Alors, je vous invite à ce mariage d’amis qui est éternel et laisse à chacun une liberté qu’il
offre en amitié et en témoignage de son amour pour celui qu’il respecte ainsi. De ce fait, le
monde est invité vers ce tremplin qui élève les plus faibles au-dessus d’eux-mêmes
contrairement au mariage qui nous donne de savoir d’élever nos enfants et qui contraint à
l’amitié. Voilà pourquoi mes amis, par cet écrit, vous êtes élevés au-delà de moi-même car
toutes mes recherches intérieures ont pour but de vous donner la puissance et la valeur de que
vous avez dans cette recherche profonde.
Répondez à l’invitation s’il vous plait si j’en suis digne et sinon aidez moi à le devenir. Merci
de nous avoir lus dans un esprit familial qui veut unir toutes les nations.
Chers lecteurs, votre ami Roger Poisson vous remercie et vous dit à la prochaine.

Care
There is love in care, there is care in love.
One is the other, as you are my other. Express not pain, but in pain - care. Take care and give
care.
It is then that you have Love.
Be Lovers. Be ‘Carers’.
It is when you are careless that you care more, when you should care all of the time. Do not
take care, give it; and you will have it without taking.
Be a Care-bear. Bear to care and you will Bear-care.
Care not to be seen, but see to care.
As I give you sight, see what it is to be cared for as I care for you in one another.
Care for Roger, for he is of me – you know it to be. How can it not be care in how he loves
you? Do not care to love, but love to care and it will be equal for all. (I see.)
I have given you sight…how could you not…care.
(I love you my son, My Midnight Sun.)
You are my sun. You are the u in sun.
Let u be you. U care.
Your Master cares.
You are careless in how you care.
Care more, and there will be less to care for.
You will have help. There are others who care.
I am the others. Care for others as I care for you.
Take care to give care.

Balance
Balance is ‘I’, the absolute point ZERO, where all is in stillness that creates a perfect stability
by equality, absence of pressure and lieu of prosperity. I am the perfect environment that
mother’s growth in still life.

Imbalance
It is the absolute ZERO in absence of balance that is I but that at your command, seeks a sole
direction by absence of equilibrium at conception. Therefore, what is brought together by a
force of insecurity paralleled by two opposing forces, male and female, causes a friction that
ends up manipulated by other forces also in imbalance and claiming to be in absolute ZERO
position yet nervously approaching with shielded eyes with credentials in hand.
Social problems at the source of all imbalance is functioning by the mass of Imbalance that all
are by participating in such medley of components of diverse elements, all gaining while
absent of giving and sharing. Taking pride, money, sides by making judgment causes one to
find himself or herself in imbalance by finding no solution. If one claims balance, he or she
shall be the answer – a model of a functioning Institution that is yet to come but will be.

Master

Love
Love is the invisible reality of a POWER that reveals itself by exciting the unaccustomed
sense of search for the unknown, yet known to be existent by the continuous craving for its
invisible substance that is known as comfort, yet painful to maintain for its rarity in the
absence of knowledge of it to be present in all that has life.
It is called Spirit, spare it for its ultimate value, it sustains life. Without Spirit life is but a
perpetual movement at a stand still at an idle speed getting you knowledgeable of the
presence of fear that has no value but a darkness, yet in the light of the Spirit.
Lovingly Your Master

True Beauty
True Beauty is never known to it’s recipient that is busy serving his or her fellowman, causing
one to resemble the true image of it’s maker.
Beauty is that of the spirit of I, your Master, glowing within but only noticeable by the ones
being served by the hands of I, the Father within the beholder.
Beauty is the scent of love within one’s heart captivated by those in awe at that look of I, the
Father within the beholder.
Beauty has no measure as it is forever growing while being of no look but felt in an invisible
measure that overtakes the substance of the heart.
Beauty is that of the look of Me, your Father within the invisible Me in all of you, My
children.
Rid yourself of the dirt placed upon each other to find the true look of Me in all of you, My
children.
I am forever, are you? You will live forever when you live by the spirit of Me.
Awaiting your love while you have Mine forever.
Your Master Forever

Trust is Equality
Trust is to accept to become as those we trust, either in becoming as they are or letting them
make of us what they are, or leaving them become mentor into our lives is resolving what we
have failed to do and wish for them to remedy our failure.
Trust is reflecting yourself to someone you see as greater than yourself while one should by
the example of the imaginary greater, copy in a built in manner of discovery the very same
that always was.
It is imperative that one be shown in others what one could be which is for he or she to
admire the beautiful sight while discovering it within.
When one sees and accepts by sight, it then becomes accomplished in the heart. When you
lust in your mind you have accomplished it in your heart. It is right to say that influence is
more than a word. You lead someone to ‘good’ or to ‘wrong’ or to ‘giving up’ or to ‘accept’.
Therefore at the depth of sorrows regardless of how deep, there is always someone who wants
you and accepts you.
Sometimes as seeing something good in you, then wanting you or loving you enough to want
you to know what they see in you and help you to accomplish it. Why would one try if it
were not possible?
If someone just feels sorry for someone they will damage that one or both for success is
impossible. Then things are worse.
‘Seeing is believing’ we say. How can one see and not believe when one is balanced? Go for
whatever you see but be it always greater than what you look at.
To see is to fore-see. To look is at the immediate reality before you and as caring and loving
in a true human way is to help to better what is to be transformed.
To fore-see is to have a vision of a structure yet to be built while it is before your eyes.
Visions are that common. An apparition is to see its fulfillment at once. An apparition is
always a role model. From there a vision is born. A locution is the love in your heart that
gives you to see because of caring – a vision that by your faith is now accomplished.

Real People
Unless realism participates in the functions of a life, people become walking structures of no
value, and to decay at an alarming speed.
The reality of people is in its diversity that in a togetherness causes them to be real.
Forever your Master

